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1918 KANAKADEA
WORTHY TRIBUTE

TO CLASS
Continuation of Their "Do All

Things Well" Policy—Dedi-
cated to Prof. J. D. Bennehoff

The new Kanakadeas, the offering of
the class of 1918, are with us. The
volume is at once a compliment to
another's taste and an indication of
great thoughtfulness on the part of the
Junior class. They need not have been
so modest as to apologize in the pre-
face for any short-comings by stating
that, "we have done the work simply
and well at a time when our fewness of
numbers and the much increased cost
of printing have made our limitations
very great." Rather have they reason
to boast that under these extreme
difficulties they have maintained the
high standard of last year's Kanakadea.

Tne book is bound in a stiff maroon
cover, simply decorated on the front
with a view of the Kanakadea stamped
in gold. No real book-lover fails to
appreciate the neatness and beauty of
a tasteful binding any more than he is
indifferent to the same qualities in,
literai-y style. The two prime re-
quisites of good binding are neatness
and beauty and the jacket of the Kana-
kadea combines these in an unusually
artistic manner.

" T o James D. Bennehoff, who lives
in the Steinheim, this book is dedi-
cated." Thus reads the short, simple
dedication and we like it very much.
It says very little but on account of
its unaffected simplicity, it is clever
and winning. The different depart-
ments of the book are woven together
with similar naive expressions— " This
is our little Bohemia for the actors and
actresses," and here, " our little hock
shop"—which gives a delightful smack
to the whole volume.

And strange to state, the literary
contributions to the book are enjoyably
readable. We don't know when we
have read the contents of an annual
with more pleasure. The art work
also deserves strong commendation.
It is an entirely different type from
that of last year, but its artistic effect
is equally as good. However, would
not simpler lettering, in the full page
pen and ink drawings, have been quite
as effective and more readily legible ?
The photographs as a whole are very
satisfactory while the individual por-
traits have never been equalled in any
previous Kanakadea. All in all the

book combines the literary and artistic
talents of Alfred in a clear, beautiful,
thoroughgoing, lively, informing pre-
sentation of the "character and
achievements of the student body."

To sum it up, a modest volume, a
pleasant volume, a useful volume, a
delightfully interesting volume, an
artistic volume and in later years as we
sit silently in the lamplight, while the
fire croons low to the whispering twi-
light we shall take down this memory
book and dream back our dear old
college days and gratefully ren\ember
the class of 1918, who provided us with
such a beautiful memento. 1917.

GLEE CLUB INVADES
BUFFALO

Four Concerts in 26 Hours, Well
Received Everywhere

Four concerts in twenty-six hours
and back to school the next day. That
is the record established by the Glee
Club on its Buffalo trip the first of last
week. But this record of quantity
does not surpass at all the quality
record which the Club left behind it.

The men were given a fine supper at
the Community Church at College Hill
of which Mr. Stoll is pastor, Monday,
May 7. The concert at the church in
the evening was a great success. The
auditorium was filled with a most
appreciative audience before whom the
Club could not help but do its best.
The readings of both Burtis Murdock
and Harold Clausen were very well
received.

Tuesday morning Mrs. L. W. H.
Gibbs arranged for the men to sing at
the assembly at Lafayette High School.
Bruce Emerson of the Club is a gradu-
ate of Lafayette and the school was
most cordial in its welcome. Although
Ayars and Sherwood lost their way in
the maze of the city and missed the
most of this concert, they arrived for
the closing numbers. At noon time the
Club went to Technical High School
where Prof. David Childs, who was
head of the Chemistry Department
here a few years ago, is principal.
Here the men sang once at each of two
lunch periods and in between partook
of the hospitality of the high school
cafeteria. A commercial photographer
took a picture of the Club with Prin.
Childs on the steps of the building—
this will appear in next week's Sunday
Courier.

The last concert of the trip occurred
at the Central Presbyterian Church

Continued on page two

FAST MEET PROM-
ISED TOMORROW

CAPT. SCHOONMAKER TO
GIVE DOCTOR'S ORATION

Ten Schools and 99 Contestants
Still Plan to Enter—Speaking

Contests Both on Same
Evening—Three Buffalo

Schools Entered

The Interscholastic Field and Track
Meet to be held tomorrow promises to
be one of the fastest in history. Many
of the smaller schools have cancelled
their applications for entrance, due to
the members of the team leaving for
farm work, even though Manager
Potter has announced that these agri-
cultural cadets will still be eligible.

But ten of the fastest teams still
plan to compete for the large silver
loving cup, three of which will repre-
sent Bufialo High Schools. These are:
Avon High School, Binghamton High
School, Bradford, Pa., High School,
Canisteo Free Academy, Haverling
Academy, Bath; Buffalo Technical High
School, Lafayette High School, Masten
Park High School, Silver Springs High
School, Woodhull High School.

The total entry list amounts to
ninety-nine, forty-one of which are
from the Buffalo schools. The presence
of good-sized teams also from Bradford,
Binghamton and the last year's cham-
pions from Canisteo Free Academy
gives promise of broken records and
general high scoring.

The winners of the Meet since its
inauguration have been:

1909 Warsaw High School 4V/s
1910 Olean High School 37
1911 Cook Academy 31
1912 Olean High School 35
1913 Chamberlain Military

Institute 29
1914 Batavia Higd School 25
1915 Batavia High School 22
1916 Canisteo Free Academy 26)4
1917 ? ?

The gradual decline of the winning
score shows an increase in competition,
and this will be even more apparant
than usual this year.

Both Speaking Contests on One
Evening

Because of the small entry list in the
speaking contests, both the boys and
girls contests will occur on the same
evening, Wednesday. The two con-
tests will be entirely distinctive, separ-
ate judges being provided for each and
a set of medals in each case. The
program of the event will be as follows:

Continued on page two

Eminent Bradford Lawyer and
Soldier to Speak on Com-

mencement Day

The Doctor's Oration on Commence-
ment day will be delivered by Captain
Frederic Schoonmaker of Bradford,
Pa. Capt. Schoonmaker was a student
of Alfred during the eighties and has
always been a very good friend of the
school. After leaving Alfred he gradu-
ated from the Law College at Cornell
University. He has risen to distinction
in the legal profession and is quite an
eminent corporation lawyer. He is
also captain of the Bradford company
of the National Guard and spent eight
months of thi past year at the Mexican
border. He is an especially interesting
speaker and will talk on a military
subject.

Capt. Schoonmaker is a son-in-law of
Col. W. W. Brown who delivered the
Founder's Day oration three years ago.

LIVERY BARN TO BE
MADE INTO GYM

Executive Committee Authorizes
Purchase — Central Heating

Plant to be Installed

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the University trustees at
the College office Wednesday even-
ing, it was voted to purchase the
brick livery barn at the rear of the
library for the purpose of remodeling
it into a gymnasium. Part of the
ground east of the barn and north of
Burdiclc Hall will be used for the
erection of a central heating plant for
the University campus.

This has been the plan for a gym-
nasium for some time and it is en-
couraging to see this step taken. The
building is about 40' by 90' and will
make a commodious gym building.

GLEE CLUB AT PATRIOTIC
RALLY IN ANDOVER

The Glee Club, or rather nine of
the eleven that are left in school,
furnished music at a patriotic rally
and flag raising at Andover last Fri-
day afternoon. The town auditorium
was filled with representatives from
all over the towns of Alfred, Andover
and Ward and seemed to appreciate
the men's performance, even though
it amounted to little more than a
double quartet.
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GLEE CLUB INVADES
BUFFALO

Continued from page one

Tuesday evening, and here a large
crowd greeted the men's appearance.

This is the first time that any such
Alfred organization has appeared in
Buffalo and it was received most
heartily everywhere by the alumni and
friends of Alfred in that district. The
high schools were especially interested
since their track teams will be the
guests of the school here tomorrow.

The quartet and Prof. Wingate had a
more strenuous trip than the rest of
the men for they sang at the Alumni
Banquet Saturday evening, May 5th;
at Mr. Stoll's church Sunday morning
and at the Orchard Park High School
Monday morning.

ANNUAL BANQUET

FAST MEET PROMISED
TOMORROW

Continued Xroni page one

GIRLS' SPEAKING CONTEST
1 "A Scrap of College Lore"

Doris Babcock (Alfred)
2 Deloris Defies the King

Ethel Hayward (Bolivar)
3 The Colors

Mary C. Pierce (Corning)
4 The Land Where Hate Expires

Clara E. Seward (Lima)
5 The Confessional

Mercedes Wildon (Hornell)
6 Ziagarella, the Spanish Wild-flower

Girl
Verda Wilson (Haverling)

Vocal Solo Nina Howard
Judges—

Prof. F. S. Clarke, chairman, Alfred
University

Prof. Katherine Porter, Alfred Uni-
versity. .

Wellsville
BOYS' SPEAKING CONTEST

1 The. Star • Spangled Banner
Leon J. Brown (Lima)

2 The Injustice of the Literary Test
Thomas F. Carr (Elmira)

3 Guilty
Clifford H. Matson (Hornell)

4 A. Vision of War and a Vision of
the Future

Ransom Pratt (Corning Free
Academy)

5 Spartacus to the Gladiators
Robert Rosen (Masten Park,

Buffalo)
Vocal Solo Ruth Phillips
Judges—

Dr. J. N. Norwood, chairman, Alfred
University.

Walter C. Crouch, Canisteo.
Prof. B. E. Pontius, State School of

Agriculture.
The usual Interscholastic Dance will

occur Wednesday evening at Firemens
Hall at which Merriman's Orchestra
will furnish its usual excellent music.

DR. TITSWORTH — "BEING A
MAN"—AT Y.-M. SUNDAY
Dr. Titsworth will speak next Sun-

day evening at the regular meeting
of the Y. M. C. A. His subject will
be "Being a Man." This is the last
meeting of the year and a full at-
tendance is desired. Every man out.

Buffalo-Alfred Alumni Associ-
ation Holds Successful Ban-

quet Saturday Evening,
May 5

The members and friends of the Buf-
falo-Alfred Alumni Association who
found their way Saturday evening,
May 5, to the banquet room of the Y.
ivi. C. A. building, agree that it was
an evening well spent. There was no
Hardship felt in the change of location
from the place previously announced.
From the happy greetings to the re-
gretful good byes there was variety
of subject and interest to suit the
lastes of all.

A superb flag, which covered the
wall back of the speakers, was the
only decoration, save for the simple
ferns upon the snowy cloth, and tiny
flags that fluttered from the final
course.

After the invocation by President
Davis the following menu was much
enjoyed:

Beef Broth with Rice Saltines
Celery Radishes Gherkins
Roast Chicken—Southern style

New Bermuda Potatoes Butter Sauce
Fruit Salad

Fancy Ice Cream Cakes
Coffee

The minutes covering a report of
the dinner of 1916 were read by the
secretary.

Prin. Elmer S. Pierce, president of
the Buffalo Branch, was our worthy
toastmaster, and spoke briefly iu
greeting, his remarks including a
hearty welcome to Director Wingate
and the quartet. The program he in-
troduced proved keenly interesting.

Alfred Quartet Selections
Jessie Mayne Gibbs Our Association
Prof. R. W. Wingate Selections
Kthel McLean ('16) Class of 1910
PPres. B. C. Davis

What Alfred is Doing
Alfred Quartet Selections
Hon. John J. Merrill

Alfred's Patriotism
Judge Albert Haight

Law and Order Among Nations
Singing The Star Spangled Banner

Mrs, Gibbs told us about the mak-
ing of our Buffalo Association. There
had been, she said, fear that our field
was too barren to work, but through
persistence we now have enrolled 40
regular alumni within our city—with-
out counting the "in-laws"—and 75
with in and near our city. Mrs. Gibbs
also made a strong plea for ne was-
sociations in other fields. With the
use of the new directory from Alfred
University new associations could
more easily be organized than was
possible in the beginning of ours.

Miss Ethel McLean gave us a veyr
agreeable impression of the Class of
1916. We were told that the strength
of this class lay in its usefulness and
fidelity, and that they all, numbering
25, are indebted to Alfred for what
they are.

President Davis left us a clearer im-
; rsssion of Alfred's place among col-
leges, and we feel more than ever the
high place that Alfred holds in her
aims and standards, among the other
institutions of learning'. Presilent
Davis said "The finished produce of
the college is its graduates, and in
them we find the reason for exist-
ence and the joy of our work. It

is our aim to make the university do the
largest amount of good to the largest
number of people for their success in lite.
We find in our president tonight an ex-
ample of the practical type of education,
with his work of fitting students so that
they will be practical and serviceable men
of the community."

Hon. John J. Merrill said in part, " I've
been thinking; tonight how proud we
should be of all our bovs of military age
who have offered themselves to our
country at this time. If I could go and
was needed there isn't a thing I wouldn't
do." And he called us to rise and pledge
ourselves to our country by repeating

"Hurrah for the Red, White and Blue,
Horizontally, perpendicularly and

diagonally ! "

" We need also to stand by our Aima
Mater if this war goes on. We need lo
do all we can for her."

In the soundest of reasoning Judge
Haight presented his subject, which was
a continuation of his address last year.
" Givil governments were organized so
that people might be protected in their
lives, and for the maintenance of order.
If this is true with civil governments,
why could it not be so with international
governments ? Disregard ol international
'aw upon the free sea highways, trans-
gressions of neutrality in Belgium and
other acts have followed one after an-
other. Our country enters the war to
restrain tne hand that kills without law."

At this point the Star Spangled Banner
was enthusiastically sung, with Professor
Wingate at the piano.

The Nominating Committee, Miss Ba-
con, Miss Saunders and Senator Gibbs,
reported the officers for the ensuing year:
President, Mrs. R. C. Taber; Vice Presi-
dent, Miss Ruth Hunt; Secretary, Miss
Adalyn Ellis; Treasurer, Howard Lang-
worthy.

Following this the progress of the Davis
Gymnasium Fund was reported by the
chairman, Fannie Bonham Milward. As
customary the Alma Mater song com-
pleted the enjoyable evening.

Mr. Wingate's songs were well-chosen
favorites, and gave us all great pleasure.
The quartet numbers were skilfully ren-
dered and very much appreciated. We
feel especially indebted to these young
men for coming to Buffalo and giving
their time in this way.

effort put into it—in other words, the
more we put in the more we get out."

Among those present were:
Pres. and Mrs. Elmer S. Pierce
Judge Albert Haight
Hon. and Mrs. John J. Merrill
Hon. and Mrs. L. W. H. Gibbs
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Taber
Pres. Boothe C. Davis
Director and Mrs. R. W. Wingate
Robert F. Sherwood
Ivan L. Fiske
Burtis R. Murdock
Erling E. Ayars
Thomas H. Morley
Miss Olga Brown
Miss Elisabeth Sullivan
Harry Saville
Miss Mildred Saunders
Eldyn V. Champlin
Edna Bliss
Mabel Reed
Elizabeth Bacon
Nina E. Palmiter
Ethel McLean
Pearl Parker
Ruth Hunt
Olive Thomas
Henry Loveland
W. N. Langworthy
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Langworthy
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Young
Mr. and Mrs. Joe S. Sheed
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bass
Mr. and Mrs. John Emerson
Mr. and Mrs. Vrooman Ottley
Mr. and Mrs Harold B. Milward

SECRETARY

TWO ONE ACT PLAYS TUES-
DAY EVENING, MAY 22

Public Speaking Class at
Memorial Hall

Tuesday evening, May the 22d, at
8:00 o'clock, the classes in Public
Speaking will present two one-act
plays in Memorial Hall—"The Piper's
Pay," by Margaret Cameron, and
"Bargain Day," by Mary H. Flanner.
The admission will be 15 cents. All
proceeds above expenses will go to-
wards fitting up a stage in the new •
gymnasium.

The casts are as follows:

"THE PIPER'S PAY"

Mrs. John Burton (Peggy),
Hilda Ward

Mrs. Charles Dover (Mabel),
Leona Hoffman

Mrs. Hereford Carr, Hazel Parker
Miss Freda Dixon, Hazel Humphreys
Mary Clark, a detective,

Gladys Pidcock
Evelyn Evans, a reporter,

Mildred Whitney
Katie, a maid, Eunice Anderson

"BARGAIN DAY"

We had much anxiety over the pos- Hamilton McDowell,
sibility that our ex-president would be An ordinary young business man,
"locked in session" at Albany, but all Burtis Murdock
in good time he reached us. In his Nellie McDowell, his wife,
impromptu words Senator Gibbs apt- A sweet little home body,
ly applied the truth of work and com- Lillian Dimick
pensation—that "what we get out of A Messenger, Aloysius Gaiss
an association, will correspond to the The Baby
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CAP REVISIONS AND
SECRECY PROHIBITION

LOST

Campus Rules Revised
Wednesday

After a most earnest' and long
drawn out debate the suggestions
made by the Committee on the Re-
vision of the Campus Rules were
treated in the following manner. The
Assembly hour last Wednesday be-
ing given up to this and the election
of Student Senators for next year.

The * is placed before those pro-
visions which were adopted, (the Glee
Club vote for Art. 4, Sec. 7 was not
sufficient to carry it).

Proposed Revisions to Campus Rules
Article 1. No revision. |
•Article 2. Omit sections 1, 2, 3

and 4.
5. To be section 1.
All Freshmen are required to wear

either a purple cap with a short visor
and a large gold button or a purple
toque with a short gold tassel until
the last Thursday in April. These
caps are to be worn conspicuously up-
on the head every day in the week in-
cluding half holidays, the exceptions
being from sundown Friday night un-
til Monday morning, vacations, and
when the student is out of town.
Freshmen girls can discard their caps
for special evening entertainments
with the permission of the Student
Senate.

The last paragraph to be the same.
6. To be section 2. No revision.
7. To be section 3. Omit "A. H.

S." from the clause, "And all Uni-
versity students including students
of N. Y. S. A. and A. H. S. from smok-
ing on the campus."

8. To be section 4. No revision.
*9. To be section 5. None but

Seniors shall carry canes.
10. To be section 6. No revision.
*11 and 12. To be incorporated into

one section, 7.
All freshmen shall show due re-

spect to the University Faculty mem-
bers and Seniors in such ways as
touching the caps, giving precedence
in entering or leaving buildings, on
the Tennis Courts, etc. They shall
also, when walking in company with
an upper-classman, carry any books
and parcels belonging to said upper-
classman.

Article 3. Class Contests. No Re-
vision.

Article 4. Banquets.
*No revisions except in section 3 to

which shall be added the sentence,
"The time and place stated in the
first envelope be changed."

Section 7, To be added.
No secrecy shall be maintained con-

cerning a banquet after it is held.
Article 5. Procs.
•1 . To be incorporated with sec-

tion 6 and to read:
Procs shall be posted only during

the week beginning on Monday fol-
lowing the opening of college and
ending on Friday of the same week.
They must be removed before 6:15

A. M. in order to count as a victory
for the Freshmen.

No other revisions.
Article 6. No revisions.
*Article 7. To be added.
Any student transacting any fi-

nancial business for any student or-
ganization or in any activity involv-
ing students of Alfred College or
School of Ceramics, shall be respons-
ible to a faculty member chosen an-
nually by the student body from
among a number suggested by the
faculty. Such responsibility will be
interpreted to mean a strict account-
ing of methods and finance at what
ever time the audtior chooses. Should
any officer fail to so do, the auditor
shall suggest an action to that body
which placed him in office.

STUDENT SENATORS
ELECTED

President to be Chosen Soon

The members of the Student Senate
for next year were elected as follows
at the Assembly hour last Wednes-
day:

1918
Harold S. Nash

, Clifford M. Potter
Anna C. Savage

1919
Adolph E. Meier
Gertrude L. Wells
The president of the new body will

be elected at a joint meeting with
the present Senate in the near future.
All three of the Senior senators are
eligible for the office, the only con-
ditions being that the candidate shall
have served on the senate at some
previous time. Mr. Nash was his
class representative in their freshmen
year, while both Miss Savage and
Mr. Potter are members of the pres-
ent senate.

RED CROSS — WORLD-WIDE
GOOD SAMARITANISM

G. Chapman Jones Addresses Y.
W. and Y. M. on War and

Red Cross Relief

At a joint meeting of the Y. W. and
Y. M. C. A. Sunday evening, in Ken-
yon Memorial Hall, Dr. G. Chapman
Jones of Hornell addressed the stu-
dents and townspeople on Red Cross
work. Pres. Davis presided and made
a few remarks about the efficient ser-
vice of the Red Cross organization.

Dr. Jones, who has spoken to Al-
fred audiences often in the past, re-
marked: that he couldn't help but
notice the thin ranks of the "weaker
sex" but this was easily explained by
their enlistment if not for the trenches
for the furrows. The Red Cross is
going to be a permanent organization
of Good Samaritanism throughout the
land after the war is past, but at pres-
ent its greatest field is in preparing
for the war. We have entered this
war for the same causes that has al-
ways prompted our entrance into war-

Alfred - Almond - Hornell Auto - Bus
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fare, the same age-old struggle for
freedom. Dr. Jones stated himself
to be a pacifist at heart but he felt
that there was every reason why the
United States should have entered
this war. "If peace is to be had at
any price," said he, "the price in this
case seems to be to go over and lick
the Kaiser out of his boots, and it
looks as if Uncle Sam was going to
pay the price."

The Red Cross was first organized
as a war help on European soils, but
owes its peace plans to the United
States.

Dr. Jones concluded with a plea for
every American to ally himself or
herself with the Red Cross. Officers
of the local chapter were present to
enroll the names of those who wished
to join at the close of the meeting.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE
In the City of New York

ADMITS graduates of Alfred University
presenting the required Physics,
Chemistry and Biology.

! INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods
throughout the course. Small sec-
tions facilitate personal contact of
student and instructor.

GRADUATE COURSES leading to A. M.
and Ph. D., also offered under di-
rection of the Graduate School of
Cornell University.

Applications for admission are pre-
ferably made not later than June.

Next session opens Sept. 26, 1917.

For further information and catalogue, address

THE DEAN

Cornell University Medical College, Box 448
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
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THERE WAS NO FIAT LAST
WEEK

There was no Fiat Lux issued last
week, due to a number of reasons.
It was not because the Board was in-
disposed to expend the necessary
energy. It was partly because the
general condition has curtailed the
school's activity and consequently
the available news; it was partly be-
cause the 'inotype operator at the
printing office was ill, and partly be-
cause the editor was out of town with
the Glee Club. Consequently you
may find articles that you will con-
sider stale, for the most important
pieces of last week's news are print-
ed this week in a somewhat condensed
form in order that the school record
of events may be preserved.

WE ENTERTAIN TOMORROW
We must remember that we are to

play the part of hosts and hostesses
tomorrow. The Interscholastic Meet
is not held as a money-making
scheme; it is not intended primarily
as an opportunity for high school
athletes to make records; but it is
our sub-Frosh Day. This was the
plan of those who instituted it in
1909. It is hoped that some time a
more extensive plan will be made
whereby the Meet will be only a part
of a large sub-Frosh Day, run by a
representative committee.

We must welcome everyone and
make them feel that we are glad they
have come. Let us all day be truly
representative of the best in college

life. Let us give the visitors pref-
erence at the Meet, at the Speaking
Contest, at the dance. And let us
remember that Manager Potter has
done and is doing all he can to make
the Meet a success; it is our duty to
make the whole day a success.

RESPOND AS A PATRIOT, NOT
AS A MARTYR

The military drill has taken on a
much more serious atmosphere since
the appearance of the men with the
rifles over their shoulders. It seem-
ed more like a parade when the men
were drilling before the guns came
into their place. But the real pur-
pose of the move is now baldly re-
vealed.

With the passage of the conscrip-
tion bill and the setting of the age
limits at 21 and 31, the men have
begun to realize that many of them
will need all the training that they
can secure when the army resulting
from the first draft gathers in Sep-
tember.

If you are called, respond as a
patriot, not as a martyr. If you are
not given the honor of being sum-
moned, plan to spend your efforts in
some line that will aid the nation.
Plan to spend your summer vacation
at some constructive, productive oc-
cupation.

TNTER-CLASS ATHLETICS
There will be the regular Soph-

Frosh baseball game next Friday af-
ternoon; the Seniors have elected a
captain to lead them in their con-
test with the Faculty at Commence-
ment time; but is this going to be
the extent of our organized athletic
activity this spring? Because of the
cancellation, of their intercollegiate
schedules, many of the larger schools
have intensified their inter-class ath-
letics in order to keep the men in
good physical trim.

What are we going to do about an
Inter-class Track Meet? If it is go-
ing to be held, the men should be out
training now. An athlete who takes
part in such a meet without adequate
preparation is both a danger to the
crowd and to himself. Untrained
students should be excluded for their
own good, but in this case the num-
ber remaining wouldnTt be enough
for a single heat. If the annual meet
is going to resolve itself into a one-
afternoon affair instead of being
the culmination of several weeks of
training, the sooner it is abolished
the better.

The field of tennis is still open.
When will the annual tournament oc-
cur? Managers should be appointed
immediately if anything is to be done
this spring.

Because of the great number of
her men who have enlisted, Colgate
will in all probability give up her
Commencement exercises entirely this
June.

PROHIBITION AN EVIDENCE
OF "THE CALL OF

LIBERTY"

I. P. A. Speaker at Assembly

James H. Woertendyke of Pasadena,
Cal., delivered the Assembly address the
morning of May 2 on " The Universal
Liberty." In an address which brought
out the historical development of human
freedom and rights throughout the ages,
with the contending forces of imper-
ialism and freedom constantly opposed,
he applied it to the present world war
situation, which is the largest struggle
entered into for the supremacy of de-
mocracy over imperialism.

The speaker felt that our contribution
to the conflict should not merely be
financial, but that our armies should be
in Europe actively engaged in the
struggle. While everybody must in his
opinion be actively in the war, there were
things that parents had aright to demand
the government should do. In this re-
spect he said that the young soldiers who
are sent to the front or into training
should be protected from the women
camp followers, obscene literature and
the evils-of alcohol, and that as a meas-
ure of food-economy the prohibition of
the manufacture of liquor should im-
mediately be adopted by Congress.

Mr Woertendyke was brought here by
the local I. P. A.

ALFRED TO HAVE PART IN Y,
M. $3,000,000 CAMPAIGN

Fund to Provide 'Y' Shacks at Con-
centration Camps—Delegates At-

tend Hornell Banquet—Can-
vass to be Made Thursday

Afternoon 3-5

At a banquet of the Y. M. C. A. of
Hornell, which was attended by dele-
gates from Wellsville and Alfred,
plans were discussed for the raising
of a proportionate share of the $3,000,-
000 fund for the use of the Y. M. C.
A. in its work in the various military
concentration camps. Of the three
million to be raised New York State
has offered to raise one. million, of
which New York City alone will con-
tribute eight hundred thousand. This
leaves two hundred thousand as the
up state apportionment. And of this
amount Hornell alone volunteers to
be responsible for two thousand dol-
lars.

The work has been organized in re-
sponse to the request of President
Wilson and Secretary of War Baker
that the Y. M. C. A. provide buildings
and secretaries to meet the moral and
social needs of the soldiers of the
new army to be immediately organ-
ized in training camps. War plans
call for 1,000,000 men under arms by
December 31st, 1917. The Y. M. C.
A. has proved that it can furnish faci-
lities for correspondence, wholesome
amusement and upbuilding of charac-
ter which the government cannot fur-
nish because appropriations for re-
ligious organizations and purposes are
prohibited by our constitution.

To serve the army properly1 re-
quires one temporary building with

a staff of five secretaries for every
brigade of 5,000 men. To erect, equipi
and maintain these buildings, furnish1

supplies for correspondence and pay
the secretaries to January 1st, 1918,.
will require $3,000,000. If the facili-
ties of the Y. M. C. A. are to be ready
for the soldiers when they reach camp,,
pledges to this amount must be:
obtained by June 1st.

In a short and forceful speech one'
of the representative citizens of Al-
fred, W. H. Crandall, said "One million
men are going to war. What about
the remaining ninety-nine million?"
And again, he said, "Alfred has never
been found wanting." Shall we not
back this statement and make good?
Although many may advance the argu-
ment that there are "so many things
toward which one may give," this is
one of the great movements and de-
mands our support. It is a movement
which is not only necessary (in past
wars more lives have been lost as a
result of the evils of camp life than
in actual warfare) but it is also effec-
tive. Below is a quotation from the
letter of a soldier who enjoyed the
benefits of one of the huts on the
Mexican border:

" . . . .The 'Y' is here good and strong
with a comfortable shack for every
brigade

"Since our shack opened, the Mesa
Bar and Bills' place are pretty well
deserted. Mother gets more letters
and the United States Government
gets more efficiency. If you have
loved ones at home you can't resist
the open ink bottles and the pens and
paper. It makes you ashamed to
think that the 'Y' is more interested
in your loved ones than you are. It
hands you out religion in doses a man
can take. It tightens up the halter
that gets loose when a man gets away
from home

"Who pays? I don't know, but
whoever it is, God bless them! They
are the Fathers of thousands of boys."

In order that the citizens and stu-
dents of Alfred may have an oppor-
tunity to share in this great work, a
thorough canvass of the town will be
made by the local Y. M. C. A. Thurs-
day afternoon between three and five.
There will be six teams of two each
and it will greatly facilitate matters
if everyone would try to be at home
and ready with their contribution at
that time. The money will be sent
to Hornell and from there will be
forwarded to Cleveland H. Dodge,
treasurer, New York City.

OTHER MEN GIVE THEIR LIVES.
WHAT WILL YOU GIVE."

Wm. NICHOLS ELECTED 1920
PRESIDENT

•The class of 1920 at a meeting a
week ago elected their officers for
the coming year. The list of offi-
cers:

President—Wm. Nichols
Vice President—Jean Barter
Secretary—Angie Boyce
Treasurer—Spicer Kenyon
Assistant Treasurer—Marian Roos
Auditor—Milton Randolph
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IN SOCIETY

Y. W. Secretary From Tokio
Entertained
Miss Mary Baker, Y. W. C. A.

Secretary, from Tokio, Japan, gave a
short talk before the Faculty Dames
and the Senior girls at a tea rjiven
in her honor by Mrs. Davis at the
presidential mansion Thursday after-
noon. A reception was also held by
the Y. W. at the Brick in the evening
at which Miss Baker addressed the
girls on "Japanese Girls and What
We Can Do For Them."

Engagement Announced
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Taber of Buf-

falo recently announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Mildred '17,
to Theodore R. Clausen, Ag '14, of
Binghamton.

Informal Dancing Party
A very pleasant dancing party was

given Saturday evening, May 5th,
when five couples were entertained
at the home of Arthur Cottrell.

PERSONALS
College

George Blumenthal '18, left Friday
night for Pittsburg to take up his
new work at the Bureau of Stand-
ards.

Harold Saunders '17 was in Pitts-
burg last week to accept a chemistry
assistantship in the University of
Pittsburg.

Mabel Hood '17 and Hazel Perkins
'17 were observing in Angelica Fri-
day, May 4th.

University Faculty meeting was
held at the home of President Davis,
Tuesday evening, May Sth. A paper
on the "Problem of National Pre-
paredness" was read by Prof. Binns.

Director Wright was one of the
principal speakers at the Andover
patriotic rally and flag raising last
j^riday.

Zuleika Richardson '17, was in
Wellsville Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. James O'Bryan of
Hillsdale, N. J., were in town Satur-
day investigating conditions here with
the idea of sending their daughter to
college next fall.

Mabel Hood '17 spent the week-end
at her home in Hornell.

Dr. Norwood, Dr. Titsworth, Prof.
Willson and Mr. Randolph were in
attendance at the patriotic rally held
at Andover Friday.

Eunice Anderson '17 has secured a
position in the high school at Scotts-
ville, N. Y., for the coming year.
Jerome Davis '12, is principal there.

Chloe S. Clarke '11, is to teach in
the University of Washington, Seattle,
Washington, next year.

Nellie Wells '17, Harold Nash '18,
and Ernest Perkins '17 were guests of
Alice Cranston '18 at a house party
at her home in Bolivar over the week-
end.

Anna Savage '18 was at her home in
Hornell Sunday.

Elsie Tefft '19 left for her home
near Albany a week ago Friday. She
will not return until next fall.

Mildred Whitney '17 was observing
in the Wellsville High School Mon-
day.

"The Ledges" season officially
opened when several from here en-
joyed a picnic there Sunday.

Miss Porter was shopping in Hor-
nell Saturday afternoon.

Professor Crandall is to leave soon
to take charge of his farm located
near Clifton Springs, N. Y.

Agricultural School
Miss Wood spoke at a meeting in

Petrolia Thursday evening and in
Shongo Friday evening.

Director Wright gave talks last
week at meetings in the following
towns: Bishopville Tuesday evening;
Fremont Thursday; Andover Friday
afternoon; Shongo Friday evening and
Petrolia Thursday evening.

Prof. DuBois spoke in Petrolia
Thursday evening.

Miss Wood attended a conference
in Ithaca on the subject of "Food
Conservation," last Wednesday even-
?ng.

Miss Pauline Johnson of Ithaca is
assisting in the office at Ag School.

ALFRED MEN CONTINUE TO
RALLY TO THE FLAG

The male part of the school con-
tinues to dwindle in size rapidly, the
call to the barracks of those enlisted
in the Officers' Training Camps hav-
ing much to do with the immediate
outgo. Word has been received of
several alumni who have responded to
the call of country.

The names following the men's
names below signifies to which Train-
ing Camp they have gone:

Earle L. Burdick '16—Niagara
Aaron MacCoon '15—Plattsburg
R. R. Greene '17—Madison Barracks
Erling Avars '17—Madison Barracks
Wm. G. Whitford '11—Fort Sheri-

dan
Robert Garwood '14—Merchant Ma-

: ine
Elliot Wight, Ag '16—Marine Corps
Wm. Maglin, Ag '16—Coast Artillery
Thomas Barry—U. S. Cavalry

Left Ag School for Various Patriotic
Duties

Edward Boyd
Ray Cope
Fabian Fisher
Ernest Heins
Harry Herrick
Roland Corning
James Lulejian
Susie Thomas
Ruth Richtmyer
Miss Bentley.

Help the Y. M. C. A. help the sol-
diers help the nation.

One Moment, Please
The Red Bus Line solicits t.&e

.support of
and faculty of Alfred University

the students

BECAUSE

This line is owned by men who live in Alfred — men
who patronize every student activity, Athletics Fiat
Lux, Kanakadea, e'e , men who believe in boosting
Alfred. We Believe in Reciprocity.

TIME TABLE
Leave Alfred P. O.

8:30 A. M.
1:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

Leave Almond
North

8:50 A. M.
1:50 P. M.
7:20 P. M.

Leave Hornell
Star Clothing House

11:15 A. M.
5:00 P. M.

10:30 P. M.

Leave Almond
South

11:30 A. M.
5:15 P. M.

10:45 P. M.

THE RED BUS LINE

PETER PAUL & SON
Engravers
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Invitations

Announcements

Cards, Etc.

GUARANTEED WORK

Represented in Alfred by

SUN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

LAURA KEEGAN ELECTED
"BRICK" PRESIDENT

Laura Keegan '18 has been elected
president of the Brick for next year.
This position is one of responsibility
and demands ability of a high order.
A most admirable choice has been
made. Hilda Ward '19 was elected
secretary.

EDWARD SAUNDERS VOTED
LOYALTY MEDAL

At the Assembly hour May 2, the
Loyalty Medal given by the Twentieth
Century Alumni Association was voted
by the Student Body to Edward E.
Saunders '17. The medal is given
each year to the student who, in the
opinion of the students, has done the
most within the year for the school.

WIXSON & BUCK

Sporting Goods

Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle

Baseball and Basket Ball
Accessories

Hornell, N. Y.

Mr. Student-

Just because you feel strong

md healthy today, don't neglect
fo take out that insurance policy.

"Some little Bug is going to
»et you some day." Today is
the time to take out insurance.
Tomorrow never comes to a great
many.

The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of United States.

W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y.
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JUNIORS HOLD "LITTLE KAN-
AKADEA BANQUET"

Its Simplicity, a War Measure

War measures, self imposed, made
of the annual Formal Junior Kanaka-
dea banquet the "little banquet" cele-
brated Monday evening with the ded-
ication of the 1918 Kanakadea at the
home of Ethel Smith, a member of the
class. This event occasioned the
culmination of the past year's compi-
lation of the annual publication, and
it lost none of its significance be-
cause of the frugality that the class
had voted to exercise as appropriate
formality during a time that the
country is engaged in war.

After the Junior class members had
arrived they were seated four at a
table and partook of the following
"little banquet" menu:

Olives Pickles
Sandwiches
Fruit Salad

Punch
Frozen Cream

Cakes
This repast sufficed and the toasts

"which followed" made the event all
that could be desired, and the simple
mode of dedication none the less im-

pressive. Clesson Poole, acting as
toastmaster, called for toasts as fol-
lows:

"Early Attempts" Anna Savage
"Well on the Way" Clifford Potter
"Nearing the Goal" Enid White
Presentation Harold Nash
Reply Professor Bennehoff
With the presentation of the book,

and response by Professor Bennehoff,
to whom the book is dedicated, the
class plunged into an enthusiastic
and expressive inspection of "their
Kanakadea." Dancing and games
completed the evening that had as-
sumed greater significance under ex-
it ing circumstam „ i because of its in-
formality.

Oration. Other plans for Commence-
ment promise it to be one that should
warrant the largest attendance that
has been here in the institution's
history. A change has been made in
the Footlight Club's production, they
having- decided to present the popular
one-act play program instead of the
"Passing of the Third Floor Back,"
with a different repertoire than in their
February offering.

ALFRED WAS THERE WITH
THE REST

Single Alumnus Prepares Pret-
tiest Booth at Collegiate

Alumnae Entertainment

In one of the cities of central New
York, a local collegiate alumnae associ-
ation recently entertained the junior
and senior girls of the high school of
that city. Each college represented in
the association had its own booth and
among others, there was an Alfred
booth. The following excerpt from a
letter from a loyal and enthusiastic
alumna describes the Alfred booth.

" I had to have a 'booth' all to my-
self, after all, and it was a lot of work,
as most colleges represented had
several alumnae. I got a lot of purple
crepe paper to cover one of the Y. W.
C. A. dining tables, with the big banner
fastened across the front. I had the
big Campus picture framed and propped
up toward one end of the table, and
had several pieces of pottei-y filled
with yellow narcissus and purple
hyacinths on the table, togethei with
the Kanakadea and some pamphlets.
Screens were the background. It was
pretty. I believe there was no one of
the teachers and other alumnae there
who has not told me that it was by far
the prettiest booth. Of course our
colors are lovely to work with to get
an artistic effect. Even the Vassar
women came over and were lavish in
praise of it. You see I am not saying
this in conceit as the pottery was so
artistic and unique and the colors and
the flowers were beautiful. Anyone
could have had a prize booth with those
combinations.

OLD KIND OF CLASS DAY

Class Will and Prophecy—Eunice
Anderson, Mantle Oration—Hubert

Bliss, Ivy Oration

"Back to ye old days" for Class
Day has been decided upon by Senior
class for their contribution to the Com-
mencement Week program, in which
the class prophecy, the class will and
other similar numbers will figure.
This plan was devised as best suiting
the needs and conditions surrounding
Commencement under the present situ-
ation. As stated before the class had
voted to simplify Commencement
wherever possible and yet not curtail
its main features. This idea opened
way for its practice in Class Day and
at the same time its uniqueness —and
the Seniors have decreed that it shall
be nothing else—should make it one of
most attractive programs for this day
presented here for some time.

At the class meeting Eunice Ander-
son was chosen to deliver the Mantle
Oration and Hubert Bliss the Ivy

ALFRED SENDS GREETINGS TO
FRENCH STUDENTS

Alfred's greetings to the French people
will be carried to that country by Dr.
John H. Finley, Commissioner of Edu-
cation, who will leave soon for France to
study the French educational system in
war time This sentiment was ex-
pressed May 2d at Assembly in a
message of greeting that was read by
President Davis, and upon its seconding
by Dean Kenvon. received a quick and
unanimous rising vote favoring its adop-
tion. The greeting was stated in the
following words:

Message of Greeting
The Faculty and Students of Alfred

University send greetings to the Uni-
versities of France and ask the President
of the University of the State of New
York, Dr. John H. Finley, to convey the
same on OIK behalf, and also to express
ttte assurance 01 our sincere sympathy
and our profound admiration for the
patriotism and valor of the French People
in the defense of the principles of De-
mocracy and free government.

We pledge to the French People and
to their Allies, our fullest measure of
devotion fo these same principles of
humanity and democracy.

Adopted by Faculty and Students of
Alfred University, May 2, 1917.

B. C. DAVIS, President.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TAILOR SHOP
and

TELEPHONE OFFICE

W. H. BASSETT

AT KANDOLPH'S
Our line of Candies

Always fresh and or the best

Corner West University and Main Streets

W. W. S H E L D 0 N
LIVERY, SALES, FEED

and

EXCHANGE STABLES

Bus to all trains.

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

Fine Chocolates
Purity Ice Cream

H. E. PIETERS

R. BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.
Dealers In

All Kinds of Hides
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats

Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
Call or phone your order

E. E. FENNER

Hardware

ALFRED, N. Y.

WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"
Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.

The best place in town to get your
SHOES REPAIRED

is in the basement of Rosebush
Block. .

L. BREEMAN

STUDENTS

We prepare pupils to teach Public School
Music, give them a certificate and In most
cases find them a position of Supervisor of
Music. Our certificates are accepted by
school boards and by the different states,
without examination.

If you are musical and have a desire to
teacli Public School Music call at the
Studio and I -will explain the course.

RAY W. WINGATE
Director University Dep't of Music

Patronize our advertisers.

, F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotion

W. W. COON, D. D. S.

OFFICE HOURS

9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M

EMERSON W. AYARC, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Spectacles Correctly Fitted

DR. DANIEL LEWIS

Hours—2-4 and by Appointment

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D.
Loan Building

TRUMAN & STRAIT

TONSORIAL ARTI8T8

Basement— Rosebush Block.

For Prompt Service Order Your
BOOKS

Of the Campus Book Agent,

R. M. COON

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
If You Want

GOOD WORK
on shoes, rubbers, etc., bring your

shoes to
G. A. STILLMAN,

Across from town clock

Your friends can l>uy
anything you can give
them—
Except your photograph

THE TAYLOR STUDIO
HORNBLT, N. X.

Patronize our advertisers.
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COMMUNION AND

CONFIRMATION SUITS

Our Boy's Department is overflowing
with the right sort1 of Suits and Top
Coats. They are reliable, well-fitted,
weli-tailored and "well-styled. The point
that we emphasize particularly is their
reliability.

First Communion and Confirmation
Suits are the ones that you like to see
rightly fitted to the boy. We have them
in styles that are absolutely correct and
newest models. Pinch Back style coats
and Belter Coats with belts all around to
button. Blue Serge is the favorite suit
for these occassions and we have the
always reliable blue serge, the never-fade
sort. Blue Serge Suits from $395 to
$8.95. Every size from 7 years up.

A GOOD HAT
adds the finishing touch to a man's ap-
pearance. One of our Knox Hats will
add just the right SOMETHING to "set
you off" to the best advantage. We are
showing them in colors that will particu-
larly go with any suit.

Soft and Stiff Hats at $2.50, $3 50 and

Schaiil & Roosa Co.
DEPENDABLE CLOTHIERS

•17 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

J. H. HILLS
Everything in

Stationery and
School Supplies

College Seals
Groceries

| Books

Try Our

30 cent Chocolates

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

THE LIBRARY

The Value of Poetry

A love of poetry should be culti-
vated early in life, not alone because
of the music 01 its verse, its beauty
and magic, but because it will enable
one thus trained to see and find
beauty in all liis surroundings. Shel-
ley says: "Poetry lifts the veil from
Lhe hidden beauty oi' the world."
What a charm the true poet of nature
gives to a lover of the out-of-doors.
See the radiance of the sunset in the
magic words:
"Lovliest are thy setting .smiles, uuU lair,

Fairest oi' all that earth beliolds, tlie
liues

That live among- the clouds, and flush Lhe
air,

Lingering and deepening- at the hour ol
dews."

Scott's poetry furnishes romance
and adventure. Brooke says "1 am
sorry for the child who is not brought
up on the poetry of Scott, it is a good
ioundation for the appreciation and
love of all other poetry. It lays up
in the mind pleasures in after H£e.
My father waked us every morning
with snatches from 'Marniion' and
from the '.Lady of the Lake,' and the
day was haunted with their charm.
Wherever we played or walked on the
hills, or by the sea, Scott taught us
to build up tales of love around the
names and scenery of the places, and
to fill them with romantic adventure."

Poetry is the most beautiful and
impressive way of saying things. Any
great poem must reflect in large
measure the spirit and culture of the
age in which it is written. Tenny-
son's "In Memoriam" and Browning's
"Ring and the Book" are but beauti-
ful expressions of the thoughts al-
ready in the minds of their country-
men and are the expressions of the
deals of the age.

There is no way in which a taste
for poetry is more successfully culti-
vated than by reading aloud of beauti-
ful poems by some one who can read
them well. C. R. C.

GLEE CLUB AT WOODHULL
LAST NIGHT

Although much thinned in ranks,
the Glee Club appeared in concert at
Woodhull last evening, Director Win-
gate taking Brling Ayars' place in the
quartet. The regular instrumental
numbers were omitted from the pro-
gram, due to the absence of George
Blumenthal and his "fiddle." Then-
place was taken by selections by
Harold Clausen, piano; Robert Coon,
cornet; and Willard Sutton, flute. The
trip was made by auto and may be
the last out-of-town concert of the sea-
son. The young ladies of the high
school served the men with a most
delicious supper at the Baptist Church
before the concert.

Others give their lives, what will
you give.

Canvass for Y. M. funds Thursday
afternoon.

THE STATE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

at Alfred University

is a Special State School which offers thoroughly practical courses in
Agriculture and Home Economics and which fits its graduates to
better carry on the work of the farm and the home or to fill some of
the many excellent positions open in thess lines of work.

A High School education is not required for entrance.
Special courses are offered for High School Graduates.
The tuition is Free. Other expenses are unusually Low.

For Catalogue address,

W, J. WRIGHT, Director, Alfred, N. Y.

DO YOU NEED A NEW
SUIT OR OVERCOAT?

OF COURSE YOU DO--Good clothes
are a necessity—they ure a sign of
success.

if you don't believe that good dress-
ing pays put 011 one of your old shabby
suits and go out and try to do busi-
ness with strangers.

You won't get a "look-in."
So look out for your looks.
Our clothes which we sell you for a

REASONABLE PRICE

will make you look O. K.
We specialize on Good Suits at $15.00.

GUS VEIT & COMPANY

Main and Broad Hornell, N. Y.

Victrolas

Sheet Music

Sporting Goods

Send for latest Sheet Music list

KOSKIE'S

10 Seneca St Hornell

UNIVERSITY BANK

Students are cordially invited to
open accounts with us. The Banking
Habit is a good habit to cultivate.
The Bank stands for security and
convenience in money matters.

D. S. BURDICK, President

E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.

A L F R E D U N I V E R S I T Y

In Its Eighty-first Yea/

Endowment and Property
$840,000

Thirteen Buildings, including two
Dormitories

Faculty of Specialists
Representing Twenty of the Lead-
ing Colleges and Universities of

America

Modern, Well Equipped Labora-
tories in Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bi-
ology.

Catalogue on application.

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

urlburfs
GEE! THAT NEW ICE CREAM

IS GREAT

0N.F, DISH LEADS TO THREE
MORE

TRY IT AND SEE

WHEATS
THE BEST IN BUFFALO
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ALFRED WOMEN JOIN SElt
VICE LEAGUE

Miss Simpson Holds Up English
Women's Work—Outlines
Plans of National League

of Women's Service

Miss Simpson,, an organizer
from the National League of Wo-
men 's Service, in an address at Ag
Hall, the evening of May 1,
aroused much real enthusiasm for
patriotic service.

This tremendous work can be
done no quicker nor better than
by the trained minds of college
women.

The marvelous work of the En-
glish women reported by Miss
Grace Parker who has lately re-
turned from there is an inspira-
tion. They have gone in armies
to the farms to take the places of
the men now at the front. Muni-
tion plants are almost entirely in
their charge. And the discipline
which the English people have re-
ceived is one of the great things
by which our country, the least
disciplined of all, will come to ben-
fit nationally as well as person-
ally. "We must be calm, know
the job which belongs to us and sit
tight on the job."

The real romatie part of being
a nurse on the battle field can be
done by only a few, but outside of
the real war work, social and in-
dustrial conditions necessitated
by war must receive attention.
First of all the National League
for Woman's Service take off their
hats to the lied Cross, the pioneer
of all societies in this work. This
organization aims to serve as a
clearing house of information re-
garding women's organizations, to
coordinate their work, and to de-
velop the resources of women
through a standardized, national-
ized program of activities.

The responsibilities and inter-
ests of women are divided into
Eleven National Divisions:

1. Social and Welfare. 2.
Home Economics, o. Industrial.
5. Medical and Nursing. 6-.M0-
tor Driving. 7. General Ser-
vice. 8. Health, i). Civics. 10.
Signalling, Map Reading, Wire-
less Telegraphy. 11. Campling.
Definite work under these eleven
heads is developed through State
and local organizations.

Already in the great Edistone
disaster in Philadelphia 150 wo-

men organized in the division for
motor driving, at the call of the
Department of Labor, were soon
at the scene of the disaster, ren-
dering invaluable aid

Through this organization one
girl from Elmira who wished to
do Home Economics was put in a
place in her own county where a
teacher of Home Economics was
needed.

Suppose in a certain city a mu-
nitions plant were to be located
which employed hundreds of girls
who knew nothing about the city,
where to go for recreation or for
church. Through the National
League those who had volunteered
for social service could be notified
and the welfare of these girls pro-
vided for.

All can be conservative and
save the potatoes as well as the
pennies, for we must feed the
world.

The college women should take
to their homes the story of the En-
glish women's service. Ameri-
can women students have the spir-
it and the vision of service. They
can take that home and help the
people with their work. They
must do all that they can in their
own little corner "For God, For
Country, For Home."

Following Miss Simpson's ad-
dress Mrs. Wakeman gave a short
talk on some definite plans for a
local organization. Mrs. Wake-
man is the Steuben County Chair-
man.

At a meeting of the Sigma Al-
pha Gamma after Assembly last
Wednesday Mrs. Wakeman again
explained the meaning of the Na-
tional League for Woman's Ser-
vice, after which it was voted to
join as an organization of all the
college women.

SOPH-FROSH BASEBALL
FRIDAY

Big Surprises in Store on College
Diamond

Your Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Om' Merchandise is all chosen with lhat in view;
our service all springs from a desire to satisfy our
customers; our sales foiee is charged with the duty of
caring first for the interest of the customers.

T h a t ' s one reason for our .= pecializ ng in
y A R T S.CHAFPNER & MARX c lo thes Notli

1111; satisfies so well as these fine goods

STAR CLOTH I IMG HOUSE
HOENELL, N. Y.

THE NEW YORK S T A T E SCHOOL OF

CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director.

GIRLS—The New Spring Blouses are at Tuttle & Rockwell's.
Here you will find a large selection, dainty in color and
material and truly beautiful in style

New Spring Coats are also on display.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"The Big Store"

HORNELL, NEW YORK

Although nearly half of their men
members have left school the under-
classes will cross bats on the diamond
Friday afternoon. The men have
been practicing faithfully and a most
interesting contest is expected. Cap-
tain Axford of the Sophs seems to
fear his younger rivals but the fear
is mutual for Captain Kenyon of the
Frosh has made no boasts of victory.
It was thought at one time that the
annual game would have to be passed
up but the men were not disposed to
have a decision as regards skill at
the national game remain unawarded.

OUR IDEA OF
CLOTHING SATISFACTION
IS TO SATISFY YOU
ACCORDING TO YOUR IDEAS

We are buying and selling better
merchandise than ever before,
and if there is better merchandise
made than you will find here for
spring and summer for the prices
asked, we don't know where to
buy it.

Gardner & Gallagher Co., Inc.
111 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
111 Tools Thoroughly Sterilized

And, Prices no Higher
High Grade Work
JOE DAGOSTINO

Hornell, N. Y.

SUTTON'S STUDIO

A Full Line of Exclusive Mounts
and Folders

Hornall, N. Y.


